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ABSTRACT 
In recent years, the cases of financial fraud within China’s listed companies in the U.S. have increased. Financial fraud 
usually fails to reflect the normal profitability of enterprises and harms the interests of small and medium investors, 
disturbing the normal operation of the market as a result. The goal of this study was to examine whether M-Score and 
F-Score models are fit for U.S.-listed Chinese Companies and to find clues to financial fraud of Chinese enterprises. To 
this end, we applied M-Score and F-Score models to 2 groups (14 samples) of companies from 5 different industries. 
There is a 13-year span between the earliest and latest allegations of financial fraud. The sample companies that have 
been caught in fraud were chosen to be the experimental group (EG) and the companies without committing fraud were 
selected to be the control group (CG). The findings suggest that M-Score model fits the U.S.-listed Chinese companies, 
while there is insufficient evidence to prove that F-Score model can be applied.  
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1. Introduction  

Xinhua News Agency recently released data showing 
that since 2020, 59 cases of financial fraud and other 
illegal acts of listed companies have been dealt with, 
accounting for 23% of information disclosure cases. And 
21 suspected criminal cases have been transferred to 
public security organs [1]. 

Financial fraud refers to “any intentional or deliberate 
act to deprive another of property or money by guile, 
deception, or other unfair means” [2]. Financial fraud has 
the characteristics of a complex pattern, hidden technique 
and diversified motives. The main forms are forging and 
altering accounting records or vouchers; concealing or 
deleting transactions or matters; recording false 
transactions, deliberately using improper accounting 
policies, deliberately preparing financial reports in 
violation of accounting standards, etc.  

In recent years, there have been more and more cases 

of financial fraud within China’s listed companies in the 
U.S., among which Luckin coffee is the one we may be 
most familiar. Financial fraud not only has a great impact 
on the rights of shareholders but also seriously affects the 
judgment of decision-makers. It disturbs the normal 
operation of the market and fails to reflect the normal 
profitability of enterprises, as well as harms the interests 
of small and medium investors.  

The purpose of the research is to first calculate the M-
Score [3] and F-Score [4] of ten sets of companies during 
the period of the fraud year. Second, indicate the 
difference in M-Score and F-Score between companies 
committing fraud in financial reports and those (in the 
same industry and size) who did not commit fraud. Third, 
testify to the usefulness of M-Score and F-Score models 
in identifying fraud on financial reports. Fourth, suggest 
a tool for investors to identify financial fraud. 
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2. Research design 

2.1 Beneish M-Score 

Eight-variable model designed to identify companies 
likely to manipulate earnings (Table 1) 

Table 1 Calculation of M-Score variables 

M-Score=-
4.840+0.920*DSRI+0.528*GMI+0.404*AQI+0.892*S
GI+0.115*DEPI–0.172*SAI–0.327*LVGI+4.679*TATA 

Higher M is associated with a higher probability of 
manipulation. M-Score value higher than -2.22 indicates 
a potential manipulator (higher M than average non-
manipulator). Beneish also suggests that an M-Score 

value higher than -1.89 is a cutoff to determine whether 
the error is due to a manipulator. 

2.2 Dechow F-Score 

Seven-variable model designed to identify companies 
likely to manipulate earnings (Table 2) 

Table 2 Calculation of F-Score 

 
Predicted value=-

7.893+0.790*rsst_acc+2.518*ch_rec+1.191*ch_inv+1.9
79*soft_assets +0.171*ch_cs–
0.932*ch_roa+1.029*issue 

Convert predicted value to probability of 
manipulation using logistic function: 

= ePredicted value/ (1 + ePredicted value) where e = 
2.71828183 

Compute F-Score by dividing by the unconditional 
probability of manipulation (0.0037)  

A higher predicted value means associated with a 
higher probability of manipulation. An F-Score value 
higher than 1 indicates “above normal risk” and an F-
Score higher than 2.45 indicates “high risk”. 

2.3 Procedure  

a. Collect the financial statement from annual 

reports companies disclose to SEC 

b. record the item used to calculate M-Score and F-
Score variables  

c. Calculate M-Score and F-Score variables 

d. Analysis and evaluation result  

3. Sample selection 

The subjects of this study are seven Chinese 
companies listed in the United States in recent 5 -15 years 
(including delisted and listed), while the sample selection 
with the criteria used, namely: 

Chinese companies were listed in the United States 
from 2005 to 2020 (including delisted and listed)[5]. 7 
more companies that belonged to the same industry on a 
similar scale and type to are chosen to be the control 
group. The rule aims to minimize the difference in the 
mode of information disclosure caused by different 
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industries.  

The audited financial statements and annual reports 
from 2005 to 2020 published by the SEC, including the 
year of financial fraud or suspected financial fraud and its 
adjacent years. 

After evaluation, the seven companies we chose as 
experimental group are (Table 3): 

(1) RINO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION is 
a technology-based company that engages in 
environmental protection and remediation in China. Its 
main business is to design, sell and maintain wastewater 
treatment and exhaust emission desulphurization 
equipment for China’s steel and iron industries. The 
company was accused of overstating revenue in financial 
reports, diverting money for personal use by the CEO and 
chairman couples and providing Fillings containing 
materially false and misleading statements and omissions 
in the period 2007-2010. The company was delisted by 
NASDAQ in the year 2010. 

(2) Universal Travel Group (UTG) is a company 
offering online services including hotel reservations, air 
ticket booking, packaged travel, and air delivery services. 
In 2013, SEC made official charges against UTG 
including failing to disclose important data, failing to 
properly document cash transactions, and overstating 
revenue and profit. the price of stock dropped 
significantly after the exposure by Claucus Research 
Group. The company voluntarily delisted from NYSE in 
2012 [6]. 

(3) GOTU is a B2C online education institution. 
Founded under the leadership of Chen Xiangdong in June 
2014, it is a leading online education technology 
company in China, upgraded from "Learn from who". 
The team members mainly come from education and 
training institutions such as New Oriental and Internet 
companies such as Baidu, Alibaba, and Tencent. 
According to the financial report, the 2019 financial data 
is very bright, and the net profit surged 10 times. But on 
February 25th Grizzly, a short-selling firm, published a 
50-page report on shorting from which he recounted 
several SINS: false accounting, inflated student numbers 
with false orders, and selling by old shareholders. Bottom 
line: the worst public online education company I've ever 
seen. 

(4) IQIYI is a large-scale video website and a 
professional online video broadcasting platform, 
focusing on advertising revenue and member income. 
IQIYI was listed on NASDAQ on March 29, 2018. 
Wolfpack research is short, starting from the deferred 
income related to iqiyi VIP membership fee, questioning 
the fraud of revenue (membership fee receivable 
accounts for 49.8% of the revenue of 2019 annual report), 
and falsely increasing the revenue of membership fee 
from the joint member income recognition methods of 
credit card, jd.com, Xiaomi and operators. 

(5) QTT (Qutoutiao) opened the sinking market with 
the mode of "making money by watching interesting 
headlines", with entertainment and life information as the 
main content. On the evening of September 14, 2018, 
interesting headlines were officially listed on the 
NASDAQ Exchange. Wolfpack research is short. In 
2018, 74% of the sales and 77% of the cash balance were 
false, and nearly 50% of the advertising came from 
undisclosed related parties. Among the 50000 advertising 
samples it tested, Wolfpack research found that four 
companies accounted for 69.7% of the total advertising 
flow of interesting headlines. 

(6) TAL was a technology education company that 
mainly provided after-school tutoring education in K-12 
industry. In 2018 June, Muddy Water Research claimed 
that TAL had overstated net income by more than 43% 
over the past two fiscal years. There are 2 main arguments 
in the reports of Muddy Water Research: exaggerating 
profits both in a related transaction and an acquisition. 
Then in 2020, an internal employee exposed that the 
company has misstated more than $100 million in 
revenue. The company admitted to the financial fraud but 
did not announce the specific amount. 

(7) KANDI is mainly engaged in investment, R&D, 
production, marketing, and other related businesses of 
pure electric vehicles. In 2020, Hinderburg Research 
claimed that Kandi has falsified its financial report that 
the company had undisclosed significant related parties 
who contributed 64% of Kandi’s last twelve months 
(LTM) sales. 

4. Analysis and result 

4.1 Analysis of M-Score of 7 sets of companies 

In the first experiment group--RINO International 
Corporation and Subsidiaries vs. SINOPEC Shanghai 
Petrochemical Company Limited. The RINO 
International Corporation, the financial fraud one, had an 
m-Score that is all below -2.22 from 2006 to 2008, which 
means that there is the potential for manipulation. In 
2009, it had an m-score of -3.1418 which was a normal 
Score. The control company- SINOPEC Shanghai 
Petrochemical Company Limited had all normal numbers 
which were all below -2.22.  

In the second group, Universal Travel Group vs. 
Ctrip.com International LTD. The experiment company 
Universal Travel Group has all m-Score above -2.22 from 
2006 to 2009, which means that the company had a 
potential for manipulation from 2006 to 2009. 
Interestingly, the control company Ctrip.com 
International LTD. had an m-Score above -2.22 in 2006 
and 2007 but have normal Scores in 2008 and 2009. 
These Scores show that the Ctrip.com International LTD 
had the potential for manipulation from 2006 to 2007.  

The third group KANDI vs. NIO. The KANDI 
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company had an m-Score that is above -2.22 from 2017 
to 2018 and above -2.22 from 2019 to 2020. It indicates 
that KANDI was risky for investors from 2017 to 2018 
and has no risk from 2019 to 2020. The compared NIO 
had an abnormal m-Score from 2017 to 2019 but have a 
normal m-Score in 2020. It shows that the company is 
risky from 2017 to 2019, but it was normal in 2020.  

In the fourth group TAL vs. DAO. The suspicious 
company TAL had a normal m-Score from 2017 to 2020. 
However, the control company DAO had an abnormal m-
Score in 2020. This table shows that the suspicious 
company Tal had no potential for manipulation, but the 
control company DAO had the potential of making 
financial fraud in 2020.  

In the fifth group IQIYI vs. BILIBILI. Iqiyi had an m-
Score below -2.22 from 2018 to 2020. It illustrates that 
Iqiyi has a low potential for manipulating their 
performance.  The control company had an abnormal 

m-Score of -2.0146, which shows the possibility of 
faking financial performance.  

In the sixth group QTT vs. WEIBO, the suspicious 
company QTT had two abnormal MScore above -2.22. in 
2017 and 2018 and M-Score below -2.22 in 2019 and 
2020. The control company WEIBO had an abnormal M 
Score in 2018 which shows the possibility of financial 
fraud in 2018.  

In the last group GOTU vs. YQ. The suspicious 
company had M-Score above -2.22 in 2018. This means 
that it had the potential of manipulation in 2018 and 2021 
and has a low risk from 2019 to 2020. The compared 
company YQ has a normal m-Score from 2019 to 2020 
but has an abnormal m-Score in 2021.  

12 out of 22 fraud companies have an M-Score value 
higher than -2.2 while 6 out of 22 control companies do. 
(Table 3&4) 

Table 3 Detailed M-Score result 
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Table 4 M-Score statistical overview 

Table 5 Detailed F-Score result 
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Table 6 F-Score predictive value statistical overview 

 
Table 7 F-Score manipulation possibility statistical overview 
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Analysis of M-Score of 7 sets of companies 

RINO has shown a higher predictive value and 
manipulation possibility than SINOPEC SHANGHAI 
PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY, but none of values 
reach the degree of high risk of manipulation. 

The second group, UGT shows a higher predictive 
value than CTRIP. But the possibility in both companies 
is lower than 1, and none are recognized to have 
significant fraud suspects. 

For KANDI and NIO, KANDI, the fraud company, 
has a similar value to NIO, the control company. The 
same pattern is found in three other groups: TAL&DAO, 
IQIYI & BILIBILI and QTT & WEIBO. One difference 
worth noticing is in the last group GOTY&YQ. In the 
year 2020, the predictive value of GOTU is significantly 
higher than YQ, concerning values of -3.14 and -10.7. 
And in 2021, the predictive value of GOTU is 6.38 with 
a manipulation possibility of 100%, which is the most 
significant fraud detection ever encountered in the 
research. 

Only data of one year of one company shows 
significant possibility of manipulation.  

4.2 T-test analysis 

T-test invented by William Sealy Gosset [7] is used to 
determine the statistical difference between samples. To 
find out whether there are significant differences in M-

Score, F-Score predictive value and F-Score possibility 
between experimental(fraud) and control groups, a T-test 
is run using SPSS program. The data are only collected 
for T-test when both control group and experimental 
group have valid Scores in that particular year. Since F-
Score and M-Score's calculation involves changes in 
financial reports, fraud on financial reports is likely to 
have influenced the figure on previous years’ reports and 
next year's report. Thus, the year of data taken is one year 
before fraud and the fraud year for most companies. these 
companies have just been in the market for less than five 
years. But for RINO and UTG, years of data collected are 
one year before fraud, fraud year and one year after fraud. 
And to prove that data collected is valid for T-test. Test 
and variables proving for normal distribution including 
median, mean, standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis, 
and S-W test are calculated and checked. 

Since the data is relatively small, S-W test is used to 
indicate the normality. For M-Score, both data of 
experimental group (EG) and control group (CG) show a 
possibility low than 0.1 which is insufficient to reject the 
null hypothesis. M-Score value is valid for normal 
distribution. However, for F-Score, the S-W Score is 
about 0.5 suggesting that data may not fit normal 
distribution (Table 8). So, a normal distribution histogram 
is also drawn to assist the judgment. The graph does not 
have perfect symmetry, but the distribution is a bell shape 
(high in the middle, low on two ends) (Figure 1). Thus, 
the data can be accepted as a normal distribution. 

 
Figure 1 Normal distribution histogram
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Table 8 Test for normality 

 
Note. * Refers to 10% significance 

Second, a homogeneity variance test is also carried 
out. For M-Score, the significant level of value is 0.956 
which suggests no rejection of the null hypothesis, so data 
for M-Score is valid for homogeneity variance. As for F-

Score PE, the significant level of value is 0.551, also 
tested for homogeneity variance. But the significance 
value for PO is 0.0045 which rejects the null hypothesis. 
So, F-Score PV is not carried on for T-test (Table 9). 

Table 9 Test for homogeneity variance 

 
Note. **refers to 5% significance 

An independent-samples t-test was used to check the 
difference in financial reports between companies 
committing financial fraud and those do not, for M-Score, 
t (21) =2.191, p= 0.034, with companies committing 
fraud associated with higher M-Score than the control 

group. (Fraud M= -1.606 Control mean= -3.1101); for 
predictive value, t (17) =0.967, p=1.106, but no 
significant difference was found (Fraud m=-1.701, 
Control m= -2.806) (Table 10).  
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Table 10 Result of T-test 

For M-Score, the difference between experimental 
groups is significant. But for F-Score, the significance is 
to be found. 

5. Prevention of fraud 

The fraud triangle explained that pressure, 
opportunity and rationalization are three drivers of 
corporate fraud. This is also what SAS No.99 underlines. 
To prevent fraud, we provide views on preventing fraud 
in terms of the above 3 perspectives. 

5.1 Enhance internal control by improving 
corporate governance 

Shareholders’ overstated demands can bring 
overwhelming stress on the managers, while a strict 
appraisal system can put too much pressure on 
employees. Both of these conditions may result in 
accounting fraud if the internal control is ineffective since 
managers and employees may attempt to find 
opportunities to reach the expected goals. Defective 
internal control is usually correlated with inefficient 
corporate governance [8]. Therefore, firms must improve 
corporate governance. 

5.2 Improve the accounting regulation and 
punishment mechanisms 

The law is mandatory and enforceable, which means 
that the behaviors failing to comply with the regulations 
are amount to illegal. Ineffective regulation and 
punishment mechanisms can provide firms with 
opportunities and rationalization to escape from 
fraudulent behaviors. By contrast, comprehensive 
regulation and an effective punishment system can help 
prevent financial fraud, thus maintaining the capital 
market order. For firms, the public exposure to severe 

punishment can evoke the public’s outrage at fraudulent 
behavior, thus raising firms’ focus on the quality of 
financial reporting and disclosure compliance. Negative 
publicity can contribute to normative attitudes against 
corporate fraud and leads to the increasing willingness to 
invest in ‘beyond-compliance’ behaviors [9]. A 
comprehensive accounting regulation can alleviate 
information asymmetries in capital markets for investors. 
This will reduce investors’ misunderstandings about 
corporate reporting and disclosure.  

5.3 Improve audit quality through advanced 
technological approaches 

The inability of auditing is another driver that creates 
“opportunity”. The recent spate of accounting frauds of 
Chinese listed companies in the U.S. has not only 
exposed the companies’ failure of corporate governance 
but also auditors’ inability to detect financial fraud. 
Recently, the researcher found that machine learning 
algorithms would be helpful for audit authorities to 
discover accounting frauds [10]. In addition to common 
calculating models such as Beneish model and F-Score 
model, some advanced methods leveraging technology 
can be introduced into future auditing practice.  

6. Conclusion 

Financial fraud has always been a worry for investors 
in the capital market. Researchers have tried to find hints 
that help investors know the company’s real performance. 
However, methods are still discovering. This research 
focuses on finding any clue of financial fraud of Chinese 
listed companies in the U.S. market using calculating 
models from the views of financial reports.  

Using descriptive statistical analysis, this study 
estimates the use of a calculating model for Chinese 
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companies listed in the United States that have a history 
of financial fraud. We select 7 sets of companies, i.e., 7 
fraud companies and 7 companies without falsification. 
We use MScore and F-Score as the detector tools for 
financial fraud, and analyze the financial reports of the 7 
sets of companies for 2-4 years including years before 
and after the fraud. In M-Score, most falsified companies 
have M-Score higher than -2.2 and a difference in data 
between experimental group and the control group has 
been detected. So, M-Score is useful in detecting 
financial fraud. On the other hand, most of the result of 
F-Score is lower than the value considered significant. 
Thus, F-Score is not recognized as useful in detecting 
fraud on financial reports.  

There are, however, several important caveats to our 
methodology. First, our sample size is only 7 sets in total. 
This may result in poor representativeness of the 
statistical results. Second, we only select a small span of 
financial reporting years due to the impact of the timing 
of the listing and delisting of different companies. This 
may lead to unrepresentative accounting numbers and 
thus affect the analysis of MScore and F-Score. Third, in 
the data we collected, we discover in a few years the F-
Score or M-Score of the control company is even higher 
than that of the fraud company (BILIBILI and WEIBO in 
2020), which makes us re-evaluate our choice of control 
group. Since half of the sample companies come from the 
Internet industry and K-12 industry and many enterprises 
in these industries have been exposed to financial fraud, 
we cannot guarantee that the control group companies are 
free from the possibility of accounting fraud. And with 
further investigation, there is a major event, the COVID 
19, happening in that particular year (2020), which may 
be a contributor to this result. Fourth, the Beneish model 
and Dechow’s model were originally established to detect 
financial fraud in U.S. domestic listed companies. 
Applying these two models to U.S.-listed Chinese 
companies may not essentially fit very well with the 
conclusions of the models. Further, Dechow (2011) 
claims that F-Score can detect only misstatements which 
were identified by the SEC [4]. Whereas the accounting 
frauds of the sample companies in our research were 
mostly caught by third-party institutions.  

Besides, F-Score and M-Score mainly evaluate the 
changes in some items in financial report. The first 
problem is that not all items in the financial report are 
covered, such as investing cash flow. Companies that 
manipulate their figure in these items will not be detected. 
The second concern is that more M and F Score models 
calculate change within two years, so if a company 
constantly frauds in same item of their financial report, 
their fraud is likely not to be detected. 
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